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ECONOMIC

EVALUATION OF BREEDING OBJECTIVES FOR BEEF CATTLE
Commentary

C.A. MORRIS
Ruakura Animal Research Station
Private Bag, Hamilton
NEW ZJlALAND

.
breeding object ives for beef ca.ttle is a difficult task, especially
oef1n1ngd r extensive grazing, as described by the authors in this Session.
cattle ~n eeconomic aspects, Wilton points out the poor feedback among
c 511len nEors of the industry (such as among cow-calf producers, store cattle
erent ~e~iniShing operators ; also ~etween commercial and pedigree herds).
r5 an th different breeds contr1but1ng to crossbred cattle also appear to
r5 WI
.
1
eve poor market sl gna. s .
tras t between a linear equation, to detect the breeding objective,
The co~ programming model with resource constraints is described .
a 11O~~ee ding objectives may differ according to the constraints or to the
r, d by a breed in d1fferent cross1ng schemes (e . g. Slmmentals for dualIe pla~~ terminal crossing).
Choice of units for the equation(s) of merit may
~se the real world according to the type of trading operation (e.g. company,
~ ln tive or Government).
In practice market forces are seldom based entirely
.~~~ional man" deciding.on the ~asis of complete and timely inform~tion .
The
ec 5 of targeti ng supp 11 es to d1 fferent markets are not often cons 1dered.
In discussing the choice of economic values for food-related variables,
er conce ntrates on the problem of potential interactions between genotypes
reeds or breed-cro sses and the level of nutrition.
It is likely that the
sequences of the se interactions are not apprec i ated by many breeders of
rebred cattle.
Other pote ntial incompatibilities such as increasing reproduco and milk yield are discussed for extensive conditions, where there is no
to act as a buffer apart from through the cow I s own body ti ssues.
The
esting proces s by the animal is also considered.
Hetzel adds a further dimension with cattle raised in the tropics.
Genetic
Genotype
p atlOns to heat and internal and external parasites are important.
rltion interacti ons have been studied extensively in Queensland and thei r
lflc ance is de scribe d in detail .
~ome

of the generalities from the 1970s on breeding objectives for beef
Others still remain to be examined.

Ie are now suitably qualified.

